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2011!
The beginning of a new
decade, and the twentieth year of the
newsletter. It seems like just yesterday
when Robert was literally cutting and
pasting the articles and photos to put the
early issues together.
When the
scanning of patches were done in the
computer labs a the University of Florida,
with the only scanners that were available
to use (when flatbed scanners were over
$1000 each).
And when everyone
received their copy delivered by the US
Postal Service..
The 2010 in review. As expected, the
2010 National Scout Jamboree was the
inspiration/ reason for a great bulk of the
issues created by the councils and lodges
of Florida. Of the nine councils in the
state (including Gulf Coast Council in
Pensacola), a total of 82 different items
were created in 2010 (JSPs, jacket
patches, embroidered luggage tags, etc),
averaging over nine per council, and this
doesn’t include items available in 2009.
The next big things. While the value
of mid-level items seems to be dropping
(items that used to sell for between $100
and $500), some neglected genre seems
to gaining popularity and demand.
The pre-1970s style red-and-white
council shoulder patches are being
sought for more than just authentic old
uniforms, and the old community and
state
strips
are
becoming
more
collectable.
In 2008 and 2009, the
newsletter of the International Scouting
Collectors Association printed a list of the
known Red/ White community strips,
which seemed to coincide with the
renewed interest in these patches, and
their older predecessors (pre-1952), that
were colored to match the colors of the
uniform for the particular Scouting
program. What once sold for 30 cents

each in the 1970s are now bringing
between $5 and $20, depending on the
condition and the obscurity of the
community name.
And while many
community strips were used in different
parts of the country, the research in
tracking down locally used community
strips has yielded some fascinating
results. Several members from Central
Florida Council have pulled together
images of their own collections to create
an impressive display, with many
previously
unknown
communities
represented. Hopefully, we’ll have more
in a future issue about their efforts and
results.
Also receiving some newly-found
attention are hiking and historical trails
and medals. While there aren’t that many
that had been issued for Florida trails
(several in north Florida, at least one in
south Florida), many troops over the
years participated in trail programs in
areas with more trails, such as
Tennessee and Alabama. While some
demand could be credited to returning
Scouters trying to regain emblems of their
youth by re-acquiring their long-lost
patches and medals, a few collectors
from across the country seem intent on
getting everything possible, and their bids
show it.
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THE TWO
TR@DETR@DE-O-REES
For the first time, the state of Florida had
two trade-o-rees in the same year. And as
luck would have it, they were on consecutive
weekends in February.

Palm Beach TOR; February 11-12,
Tanah Keetah SR, Jupiter. This was the
inaugural effort for this TOR, a fundraiser for
Gulf Stream Council. Bill Jones did a great job
putting together an event like this out of thin
air, and was a complete sell out of the 50
tables weeks ahead of the weekend. The TOR
benefited from being on a weekend with no
other trade-o-rees occurring in the southeast
on the same weekend, and had several large
dealers from out of town. Staff was friendly,
food was very good, and on-site (rather rustic)
lodging was available. On the down side: the
free venue (the camp dining hall) was very
crowded with 50 tables, with no room for
growth unless moved to a larger, more
expensive facility that is closer to a main road
or a town. There are plans to hold the event
again next year at the same time, and
hopefully they will build upon these successful
beginnings.

Sunshine TOR; February 18-19,
National Guard armory, Orlando. This
was the 23rd Sunshine TOR, and at a new
location (its seventh). Howard Gross and
Gene Lint headed the committee that brought
this event back to February, and to a venue
closer to Orlando (almost, but not quite
downtown Orlando). The 86 available tables
sold out prior to the weekend, and the armory
was almost cavernous compared to the
weekend before at Tanah Keetah. Lots of
room, and great amenities. The location was
very accessible, with lots of walk-in traffic,
including tourists from out of state that showed
up solely because of the signs by the main
road. The auction on Friday night was very
successful, highlighted by the sale of a 1979
SE-6 Conference maroon border patch for
over $550.
The downside: several
professional dealers had made commitments
to a Trade-O-Ree in Virginia for the same
weekend., that will also conflict with next year’s

date. But hopefully, that event will have to
contend with people cancelling plans to attend
their TOR in cold Virginia in February, in order
to be in the warmer climate of Florida.

NEW ISSUES
> 2011 is the 75th anniversary year for
Seminole Lodge 85. For the occasion, the
lodge has issued a flap (S-58), and a bullion (B
-3). Like the activity patches for this year, the
anniversary flap has a rivet with a diamondshaped top on the front of the patch. It is
reported that only 95 bullions were produced.
> O-Shot-Caw Lodge 265 has issued their
2010 Lodge Executive Committee flap (S-136),
two per member.
The letters “LEC” are
embedded on the right side of the flap.
> Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge 237 has a new
regular issue flap (S-106). This is the first of
several flaps to be issued by the lodge this
year, as they are hosting the 2011 Section
Conference.
> Echockotee Lodge 200 has a new
Elangomat patch (P-6), issued to those that
serve as an Elangomat for their Ordeals. It
has the same design as its predecessor, with a
BLU “BSA”.
A total of 100 were made.
Echockotee’s Saturiwa Chapter created a
patch of their own (X-1), producing a total of
fifty patches.
> North Florida Council has another four
shoulder patches created for their 2010 Winter
Blast resident camp program (Scout, Webelos,
Venturing, Staff). Just one problem: all four
have the year 2011. A reorder of the staff
version is being discussed.

THE RUMOR MILL
* For the upcoming S-4 Conference, AalPa-Tah Lodge 237 will have available for its
members to purchase two different host flaps,
a dangle, and a neckerchief. There will also
be another dangle available with a service
requirement, and an embroidered host
neckerchief, as a recognition piece (similar to
what they created for the 1997 and 2004
Conferences).
* Timuquan Lodge 340 has exhausted
their supply of the regular issue flap, and have
created a new design to replace it. Plans are

to have them available by their Spring
weekend.
* 2011 is the 70th anniversary year for
Echockotee
Lodge
200,
and
a
commemorative flap will be created, hopefully
in time for the Section Conference. At the
lodge’s Summer Fellowship, the new “First
Year Arrowman Award” should also be
available.
* Central Florida Council has a
brochure for their 2011 FO$ campaign,
showing artwork for three FO$ CSPs, for
different donation levels (“Baden-Powell level”,
$1000/ year; “Character Partner level:, $1200
in three years; “Leadership level”, $500/ year).

notes & asides
+ The design of the Seminole 85
anniversary flap and the bullion are based
upon
a
fictional
patch
created
for
Kiondashama 85 (the earlier name of the lodge
before becoming Seminole in the 1940s). The
fake was found on eBay a few years back, sold
by someone who had created emblems for
lodges that had not created an emblem before.

+ The 2011 Section Conference items are
available for ordering, at http://www.sections4.org/Trading_Post/index.php?from=index
.
For the first time, the patches for the VIA
Luncheon and Vigil Breakfasts will be available
for ordering, by anyone. To be made available
are the usual patch, neckerchief, jacket patch,
pin, and chenille, along with a belt buckle and
“special edition patch”, but no neckerchief slide
or mug.
+ 2011 lodge activity patch themes (so far):
- Seminole (85): scenes from Gulf Ridge
Council.
- Echockotee 200: Ships Named
“Florida”.
- Aal-Pa-Tah 237: Older Lodge Patch
Designs.

- Semialachee 239 and Osceola 564
are unknown at this time.
As seen on eBay:
• Tipisa Lodge 326 held their annual “Native
American Weekend” in February, a councilwide event with over 1200 attendees. The
weekend had more participants than
participant patches, and the staff patches
were much easier to obtain than those
given to each attendee. One participant
patch sold on eBay for $51.
• Two back patches from the 1970s for
ushering football games at Florida State
University recently sold; one for $26,
another for $19.50.
• O-Shot-Caw 265 F-1, mint condition: $600.
F-2, $295 (February); $263.87 (March).
• Tipisa
326
1978-79
year
patch
(“hammerhead shark”): $75.
• O-Shot-Caw
265
1978
Disney
Extravaganza III activity patch: $248.50.
• And then, this patch:

It’s the 2008 S-4S Conference patch
design, with a rolled edge and a much better
rendition of the artwork. The buyer picked this
up from someone on eBay, who received it in a
lot of patches that he bought from a
manufacturer. It could be a pre-production
sample, but the Section leadership at that time
said that they have never seen this version.
Has there ever been a fake that was made
better than the original?

85-S-58 (BB S-57) 2011; lodge 75th anniversary.

200 Saturiwa Chapter X-1 2011; no lodge name;
50 made.

85-B-3 2011; lodge 75th anniversary; 95 made.

265-S-135 2010; Lodge Executive Committee

200-P-6 2011; Elangomat Service; BLU
BSA; 100 made

85 2011 Winter Fellowship. Part of a five
piece series.

237-S-106 2011; regular issue

85 2011 Spring Conclave. Part of a five
piece series.

85 Fall Conclave. Part of a five piece series.

200 2011 Winter Fellowship. Part of 2011
series, “Ships Named Florida”.
85 2011 Beaver Day. Part of a five piece
series.

200 2011 Spring Fellowship. Part of 2011
series, “Ships Named Florida”.
85 2011 Lodge Banquet. Part of a five
piece series.

200 2011 year patch. Part of 2011 series, “Ships Named Florida”.

237 2011 year patch. Part of 2011 series, featuring older Aal-Pa-Tah 237 designs.

237 (left) Lodge Banquet (right) Spring Ordeal. Parts of 2011 series,
featuring older Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge 237 designs.
237 2011 Cub Scout Camping
Award.

326 2010-2011 year patch. Part of 2010-2011 series, “60 Years of La-No-Che”.

326 2010-2011 Chapter Ordeal. Part of
2010-2011 series, “60 Years of La-NoChe”.

326 (above) 2011 Tipisa Native
American Weekend Staff (council
event, run by the lodge) Part of
2010-2011 series, “60 Years of LaNo-Che”. (left) 2011 Tipisa Native
American Weekend participant
patch; issued 1/ person.

326
2010 Vigil Gathering.
Leather triangle with a tipi and
“10”.

(left, top) 2010 Central Florida Council Winter Camp;
WHT border; attendee. (left) 2010 Central Florida
Council Winter Camp; BLU mylar border; staff.
Event run by Tipisa Lodge 326 (RED triangle on
each patch).

326 Nefketeh Chapter (left) 2010 Callout Weekend. (right) Chapter Ordeal.

North Florida Council CSP SA-?? 2010 Winter Blast
(year error); Scout fdl.

340 2011 Winter Conclave. Part of 2010-2011 puzzle
set

North Florida Council CSP SA-?? 2010 Winter Blast
(year error); Webelos fdl.

North Florida Council CSP SA-?? 2010 Winter Blast
(year error); STAFF.

2010 FLORIDA CHECKLIST
ORDER OF THE ARROW LODGE ISSUES
SEMINOLE LODGE 85
[ ] 085-J-3 2010; undated year patch
[ ] 085-S-53 2010; Section S-4 Conference Host
[ ] 085-S-54 2010; Section S-4 Conference
Service Days
[ ] 085-X-10 2010; Section S-4 Conference Host
Design of registration patch, with YEL
HOST
[ ] 085-J-4 2010; Section S-4 Conference Host.
Design of jacket patch #1, with LBL HOST
[ } 085-N-9 2010 Section S-4 Conference Host.
Design of neckerchief, with CPR HOST
[ ] 085-C-4 2010; Section S-4 Conference Host
RED backing felt with GLD HOST
[ ] 085-S-55 2010; S-4 FourCorps; 200 made
[ ] 085-S-56 2010; BSA Centennial
[ ] 085-S-57 2010; National Jamboree
ECHOCKOTEE LODGE 200
[ ] 200-S-42 2010; S-4 FourCorps; 200 made
[ ] 200-S-43 2010; BSA Centennial; 500 made
Apieka Chapter
[ ] X-3 gator head; ORG monochrome
[ ] X-4 gator head; BLU monochrome
AAL-PA-TAH LODGE 237
[ ] 237-R-5 2010 Section S-4 Conference
contingent
[ ] 237-S-103 2010 National Jamboree
[ ] 237-S-104 “Friends Of Camp”; BLK border;
sold for $5 each
[ ] 237-S-105 “Friends Of Camp”; WHT border;
sold for $20 each
SEMIALACHEE LODGE 239
[ ] 239-S-76 with X-13 Dance and Drum Team
fundraiser
[ ] 239-S-77 2010 National Jamboree; LBL
background; “daylight”
[ ] 239-S-78 2010 National Jamboree; DBL
background; “night”
O-SHOT-CAW LODGE 265
[ ] 265-S-131 2009 LEC
[ ] 265-R-5 “HONORING OUR NATIONAL
OFFICERS”; 200 made.
[ ] 265-S-132 with X-50 2010 National Jamboree
[ ] 265-S-133 2010 S-4 FourCorps; flying heron;
available to lodge members; 125 made.
[ ] 265-S-134 2010 FourCorps; heron with shovel;
available to attendees only; 100 made.
[ ] 265-S-135 2010 “BEST ALL AROUND
LODGE” (LEC)

TIPISA LODGE 326
[ ] 326-S-43 2010 National Jamboree
[ ] 326-S-44 regular issue; computer stitch
[ ] 326-X-23 Lodge Museum fundraiser
[ ] 326-X-24 (also Central Florida Council CSP
SA-??) CSP issued with lodge totem
Chapter issues
Ayochatta Chapter
[ ] X-1 “CHARTER MEMBER”
Elauwit Chapter
[ ] X-17 BLK background
Estiote Chapter
[ ] X-7 WHT monochrome; “death”
patch
Micconope Chapter
[ ] J-1 “MICCONOPE CEREMONIES”
TIMUQUAN LODGE 340
[ ] 340-S-59 BSA Centennial
YUSTAGA LODGE 385
[ ] 340-S-60? plus X-12? 2010 National
Jamboree flap and dangle.
OSCEOLA LODGE 564
[ ] 564-S-45 2010 National Jamboree; no
lettering on orb. Available to all lodge
members; 300 made
[ ] 564-S-46 2010 National Jamboree;
“DELEGATE”. Available to attendees;
200 made
[ ] 564-S-47 2010 National Jamboree; “ICE
CREW” (lodge members on staff to
distribute ice at the National Jamboree);
5/ participant
[ ] 564-X-21 2010 National Jamboree Ice Crew;
5/ person
LODGE ACTIVITY PATCHES
SEMINOLE LODGE 85
2010 “Feathers” theme
[ ] 2010 year patch (see also 085-J-3)
[ ] 2010 Winter Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Spring Conclave
[ ] 2010 Beaver Day
[ ] 2010 Banquet
[ ] 2010 Fall Fellowship
[ ] (2010) Brotherhood Weekend
ECHOCKOTEE LODGE 200
2010 “Centennial Of Scouting” theme
[ ] 2010 Winter Fellowship
[ ] 2010 year patch; RWS “JACKSONVILLE”

community strip; 100 made
[ ] 2010 Spring Fellowship
[ ] 2010 year patch; BYS “JACKSONVILLE”
community strip; 100 made
[ ] 2010 Summer Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Fall Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Special Needs Camporee Staff
AAL-PA-TAH LODGE 237
2010 “Scenes From Camp Tanah Keeta” theme
[ ] 2010 Spring Pow Wow
[ ] 2010 ScoutFest (Council show); RED scroll;
attendee
[ ] 2010 ScoutFest (Council show); RMY scroll;
staff
[ ] 2010 Summer Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Fall Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Winter Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Year patch

[ ] 2010 Picnic & Call-out
Elauwilt Chapter
[ ] 2010 Apopka Shores Cook-O-Ree;
attendee; 300 made (co-hosted with Waga
Hlakgo Chapter).
[ ] 2010 Apopka Shores Cook-o-ree;
Staff; 100 made (co-hosted with Waga
Hlakgo Chapter)
Huracan Chapter
[ ] 2010 Fall Camporee
[ ] 2010 Fall Camporee; staff
Micconope Chapter
[ ] 2010 Lock-In
Nefketeh Chapter
[ ] 2010 Callout Weekend
[ ] 2010 Chapter Ordeal
Waga Hlakgo Chapter
[ ] 2010 Apopka Shores Cook-O-Ree;
attendee; 300 made (co-hosted with
Elauwit Chapter).
[ ] 2010 Apopka Shores Cook-o-ree;
Staff; 100 made (co-hosted with
Elauwit Chapter).

SEMIALACHEE LODGE 239
[ ] 2010 Wiregrass Fellowship (event held with
Alapaha Lodge 545)

.

O-SHOT-CAW LODGE 265
2008-2010 “Jamboree Patch Designs” theme
(ended with the Summer Ordeal)
[ ] 2010 Winter Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Section Four Conference Delegate
[ ] 2010 Summer Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Fall Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Haunted Forest
[ ] 2010 Haunted Forest; staff?
[ ] 2010 Section S-4 Seminars Delegate?

TIMUQUAN LODGE 430
2009-10 “Pre-Columbian Florida Natives” theme
2010-2011 “Ceremonialists” puzzle set
[ ] 2010 Winter Conclave
[ ] 2010 Spring Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Lodge Banquet
[ ] 2010 Vigil Breakfast
[ ] 2010 Summer Conclave
[ ] (2010) SERVICE arc
[ ] 2010 –2011 year patch

TIPISA LODGE 326
2009-2010 “Seminole Patchwork” theme
2010-2011 “Scenes of Camp La-No-Che” theme
[ ] 2010 Native American Weekend
[ ] 2010 Spring Conclave
[ ] 2010 Section S-4 Conference
[ ] 2010 Service Weekend
[ ] 2010 Fall Fellowship
[ ] 2010-2011 Chapter Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Vigil Gathering leather triangle; “10”
[ ] 2010 (2010) CFC Winter Camp (Tipisa triangle)
[ ] 2010 (2010) CFC Winter Camp Staff
Chapter activity issues
Ayochatta Chapter
[ ] 2010 “PIRATES OF THE CUB-O-REE”;
attendee
[ ] 2010 “PIRATES OF THE CUB-O-REE”;
staff
[ ] 2010 Indian Shores District Camp-ORee (RED arrow)
[ ] 2010 Indian Shores District Camp-ORee; Staff (RED arrow)

YUSTAGA LODGE 385
unknown
OSCEOLA LODGE 564
2010 “Map Of The Lodge” puzzle set
[ ] 2010 Ordeal
[ ] 2010 Ordeal; Elangomat
[ ] 2010 Summer Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Workday
[ ] 2010 Fall Fellowship
[ ] 2010 LLDC
[ ] 2010 Winter Fellowship
[ ] 2010 Winter Fellowship; Vigil (RED triangle)
Chapter activity issues
Hvlpatah Tastanagi Chapter
[ ] 2010 Night-O-Ree
[ ] 2010 Night-O-Ree; staff

[ ] pocket patch; 1/ registration and at the Trading
Post. Design of a ceremonialist and a
Seminole shaking hands.
[ ] neckerchief; design of an older man looking at
his reflection; patch sewn onto LBL cloth.
[ ] jacket patch #1; shield design, with flag in
background. Available at the trading Post
and from the advance order form prior to
the conference.
[ ] jacket patch #2; design of patch sewn onto
neckerchief, but larger. 140 made, sold at 5
PM Friday evening for $10 each.
[ ] chenille; embroidered on back.
[ ] pin: design of neckerchief patch.
[ ] Vigil Breakfast pocket patch; design of
neckerchief.
[ ] VIA Luncheon patch; design of registration
patch, with RED VIA.
[ ] 2010 S-4 Golf Tournament. Held on Friday
prior to the Conference.

donation
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “W.D. Boyce”; $1000
donation in one year
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “Dan Beard”; $1000
donation over three years
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “Ernest Thompson
Seton”; $500 donation
[ ] SA-?? (see also Tipisa 326-X-24) “CENTRAL
FLORIDA COUNCIL AND TIPISA LODGE”
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; Troop 2029; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2029; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2030; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2030; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2037; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2037; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2038; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2038; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2045; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2045; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2136; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2136; no chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2152; with music chip
[ ] JSP; Troop 2152; no chip
[ ] JSP; STAFF

SECTION S-4 “FOUR CORPS”
CONSERVATION PROJECT, JUNE 13-19
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
[ ] pocket patch
[ ] jacket patch
[ ] neckerchief
[ ] neckerchief patch; limited quantities of
patches that had not been sewn were
available at the end of the event.
[ ] belt buckle
[ ] participant patch; YEL border and letters.
1/ participant
[ ] participant patch; GMY border and letters.
1/ staff participant,, crew leaders, and
recognized workers.

GULF COAST COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? Centennial; YEL border
[ ] SA-?? Centennial; GRY border; 100 made
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; Eagle (Troop 1520); full color
[ ] JSP; Eagle (Troop 1520); GRN monochrome
[ ] JSP; Eagle (Troop 1520); GRY monochrome
[ ] JSP; Gull (Troop 1521); full color
[ ] JSP; Gull (Troop 1521); GRN monochrome
[ ] JSP; Gull (Troop 1521); GRY monochrome
[ ] JSP; Fox (Troop 1522); full color
[ ] JSP; Fox (Troop 1522); GRN monochrome
[ ] JSP; Fox (Troop 1522); GRY monochrome
[ ] JSP; STAFF; full color
[ ] JSP; STAFF; GRN monochrome
[ ] JSP; STAFF; GRY monochrome

SECTION S-4 SEMINARS & COUNCIL OF
CHIEFS - SAND HILL SCOUT
RESERVATION HOSTED BY TIMUQUAN
LODGE 340

GULF RIDGE COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$
[ ] SA-?? GULF COAST CLEANUP 2010
[ ] S-?? New regular issue; floating gator
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; LGR background
[ ] JSP; DGR background
[ ] JSP; LBL background
[ ] JSP; RED background
[ ] pocket dangle

SECTION S-4
2010 SECTION S-4 CONFERENCE—
FLAMING ARROW SCOUT RESERVATION;
HOSTED BY SEMINOLE LODGE 85

[ ] Seminars patch
[ ] S-4 “Summer Activity” patch
[ ] S-4 neckerchief; thin BLK cloth

COUNCIL SHOULDER PATCHES
CENTRAL FLORIDA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? HAPPY BIRTHDAY
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “E. Urner Goodman”; $2010

GULF STREAM COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “THRIFTY”
[ ] SA-?? Wood Badge
[ ] SA-?? “FRIENDS OF CAMP”; BLK border
[ ] SA-?? “FRIENDS OF CAMP”; WHT border
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; PUR border
[ ] JSP; YEL border
[ ] JSP; GRN border
[ ] JSP; RED border
[ ] JSP; WHT border
NORTH FLORIDA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “BRAVE”; full color
[ ] SA-?? 2010 FO$; “BRAVE”; monochrome;
Presenter
[ ] SA-?? ADVENTURE BASE 100
[ ] SA-?? VENTURING 2010
[ ] SA-?? CAMP SHANDS STAFF 2010
[ ] SA-?? CENTENNIAL BROWNSEA
[ ] SA-?? WINTER BLAST 2011 (year error): fdl
[ ] SA-?? WINTER BLAST 2011 (year error);
Webelos
[ ] SA-?? WINTER BLAST 2011 (year error);
Venturing
[ ] SA-?? WINTER BLAST 2011 (year error);
STAFF
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; University of Florida design
[ ] JSP; pirate design; GRN border
[ ] JSP; pirate design, SIL bdr
[ ] JSP; pirate design; BLU border
[ ] JSP; pirate design; RED border
[ ] JSP; pirate design; WHT border; STAFF
[ ] Troop number; 2049
[ ] Troop number; 2050
[ ] Troop number; 2051
[ ] Troop number; 2052
[ ] jacket patch
SOUTH FLORIDA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? FO$; Ernest Seton
[ ] SA-?? FO$; Tom Tatham
[ ] SA-?? FO$; Dan Beard
[ ] SA-?? FO$; W.D. Boyce
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; American crocodile; small version
[ ] JSP; American crocodile; large version
[ ] JSP; Everglades otter; small version
[ ] JSP; Everglades otter; large version
[ ] JSP; Everglades bobcat ; small version
[ ] JSP; Everglades bobcat ; large version
[ ] JSP; Bald eagle; small version
[ ] JSP; Bald eagle; large version
[ ] JSP; Florida panther; small version
[ ] JSP; Florida panther; large version

[ ] jacket patch
[ ] pocket dangle
[ ] embroidered luggage tag
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? Centennial
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; RED border
[ ] JSP; GRN border
[ ] JSP; YEL border
SUWANNEE RIVER AREA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? Centennial
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; Florida panther
[ ] JSP; gopher tortoise
[ ] JSP; Florida manatee
[ ] JSP; Florida black bear
[ ] JSP; Red cockaded woodpecker
[ ] jacket patch
[ ] JSP; ship and space shuttle; full color
[ ] JSP; ship and shuttle; gray shades
[ ] JSP; ship and shuttle; LBL monochrome (issued
late 2010)
[ ] JSP; Home of Prescribed Burns; color
[ ] JSP; Home of Prescribed Burns; gray
shades
[ ] mini version of “ship and shuttle” daytime
JSP; measures 2.5 inches long.
[ ] puzzle patch set of two, for troops 1910
(Raleigh, NC) and 2010 (Tallahassee)
[ ] Troop number; 2009
[ ] Troop number; 2010
WEST CENTRAL FLORIDA COUNCIL
[ ] SA-?? Wood Badge Scholarship Fund
2010 National Jamboree
[ ] JSP; BLU border
[ ] JSP; GLD border
[ ] JSP; WHT border

